Draft Business/ICS Meeting Follow-up Meeting

A follow-up session to the topics brought up at the previous meeting was held on September 22, 2011, in Alakai 131. The following were present: Vanessa Cole, Peggy Regentine and Emi Troeger. The meeting began at 1 p.m. and ended at 3:30 p.m.

ABIT Plan
Even though the Applied Business and Information Technology curriculum at Maui College has changed, at WCC we would like to request that we replace the Certificate of Competence with a CA.

Action: Meet with Brian Richardson to discuss feasibility of CA to articulate with the new Maui ABIT curriculum that will also articulate with UH, LCC and KapCC.

Web Support Plan
With regard to the Web Support Certificate of Competence, the plan is to modify the certificate by removing ICS 214 and replacing it with ICS 163*. ICS 107 and ICS 123 will be kept as is.

Rationale: ICS 214 covers so much (Photoshop/InDesign/Design fundamentals) in one course that the content is not adequately covered. It should be for more advanced students.

Action: In the Certificate of Competence program description, ICS 214 will be deleted and replaced with ICS 163. The revised certified of competence will include ICS 107, 123, and 163. (Peggy)

*ICS 163 Desktop Publishing
Action: ICS 163 will be modified, pending approval by Dean Richardson. Name will be changed to Publishing for Print and Web. Rationale is that many DTP documents are also published on the Web. (Emi and Vanessa)

ICS 197A Photoshop (discussed at Sept. 9 meeting)
Convert ICS 197A Digital Image Editing, which covers Photoshop, to a regular 3-credit ICS 203 or 205 Digital Imaging course. Note: We could not use the course alpha and number that Maui College (ICS 205) uses because Maui College includes Illustrator in the course SLOs. It was felt that it would be costly for students to purchase both Photoshop and Illustrator. Jon Marquardt also had reservations about adequately covering SLOs that include Photoshop AND Illustrator. After further discussion, it was felt that perhaps a very short introduction to Illustrator (2 weeks) could be taught with a free trial version of the software for students.

UH Manoa uses Art 202 for Photoshop; however, on the ICS side, ICS 202 is used for Internet Programming Skills. Rationale: Including a short unit on Illustrator would allow us to use the ICS 205 number and alpha that Maui College uses.

Action: Propose that the experimental course ICS 197A Digital Image Editing be introduced as a new course, ICS 203 or 205 Digital Imaging, pending approval by Dean Richardson. (Peggy)

Action: Action: Ask Jon about the feasibility of using a free trial version for the Illustrator portion of the course. (Peggy)

Cross-listing ICS 203 or ICS 205 with Art 202.
Action: Ask Toni Martin if this is feasible. (Emi) Note: Emi asked Toni and was told that a formal request be made to the Humanities Dept.
Action: Emi will ask to be invited to a Humanities Department meeting to ask for support of ICS 203 with the possibility of cross-listing of the course with an Art alpha.
**ICS 197 Web Applications**
Convert ICS 197 Web Applications to a permanent number ICS 207, pending approval by Dean Richardson. (Vanessa).
ICS 207 will be a follow up to ICS 107 and will have an emphasis on Javascript, Programming, and html.

Action: Emi will reserve a room.

**CTE Conference**
CTE faculty (that is us) are invited to a CTE Conference to be held at the Waikiki Sheraton on Oct. 28. If we get our applications to VC Fulton, WCC will pay for your registration fee.

**Planning Curriculum**
Peggy would like all interested ICS faculty to meet to plan for further curriculum planning following the Oct. 7 meeting.
Due to the number of items to be discussed, Peggy will contact business/ICS faculty to check on availability to see if the meeting begins at 12:30 p.m. instead of 2 p.m.